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 Rossmoyne Senior High School P&C Association Inc. 

GENERAL MEETING 
Wednesday 13th May 

in the Function Room at 7.30pm 
 

MINUTES 
 

1. Welcome  

1.1. Attendance:  16 

1.2. Apologies:   3 

 

2. Confirmation of Minutes of last meetings 

2.1. General Meeting 2nd  April 2015  

Motion:  The minutes of the General Meeting held on 2 April 2015 are accepted.  

Carried 

 

3. Business Arising from last meeting 

3.1. Music uniform organisation 

Jacqueline advised that Harvey was going to contact John to organise a uniform 

measurement day. Fabric has arrived. Tops just need to be made. 

 

3.2. ANZAC Day ceremony and poppies 

Thanks to all the volunteers.  They looked spectacular!  

 

3.3. Traffic management 

Penny sent an email to P&C members seeking their feedback on traffic management 

with the commencement of the new drop zone off Karel Avenue.   

Comments were received that Keith Rd still busy, but for a shorter period.  Parents 

U-turning in Gleddon Way was still a problem. Overall people were happy and felt 

the new drop zone had improved traffic flow. Penny will provide parent comment to 

Leila with a suggestion for improvement on the exit from the new parking loop 

ACTION: Penny to provide the parent feedback to Mike Nahan at Leila’s request.  

 

4. Correspondence 

4.1. Inwards         (attached) 

As per register.        

4.2. Outwards       

NIL          
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5. Reports 

5.1. President’s Report          (emailed  11 May ) 

Penny had nothing to add to the written report.  

 

5.2. Financial Report        (emailed 7 May) 

Previous action – Jo Jo chasing funding into P&C account from retirement function 

completed. 

Jo Jo commented on the level of parent funding received (report attached) 

 

Motion: The P&C authorises Penny Tuffin - President, Jason Meotti - Vice President,  

David McMeekin - Vice President, Rachel Weir - Secretary and  Mei Jo Liew - 

Treasurer as signatories on all P&C accounts including cheque and online accounts.   

Proposed, Seconded and Carried unanimously  

 

5.3. School Board Report         (NIL report) 

Board section of website has been updated. 

 

5.4. Principal’s Report        (attached) 

 The Parent Teacher nights were well attended and that parent feedback was 

welcomed.  It was suggested that room location for teachers should be listed in the 

booking process. This would save running between rooms.  Comment was made that 

the automated booking process should leave a 5 minute gap between bookings as a 

default. Comment was made that the student helpers were very helpful! There was a 

suggestion that students could fundraise at future events by selling drinks. 

 Utilisation rate for new lockers for year 7 and 8 students is  50%.   

 In the process of revitalising the curriculum including the health sciences pathway, 

the maths department are broadening and enriching their program.  And the School 

is keen to see an increase in students in Technology & enterprise.  

 

5.5. Music Parents Support Group Report      (emailed  11 May ) 

Penny received email from P&C member. Volunteers in Kenya. Has asked whether the 

school or parents could donate any old instruments. Penny has directed this query to the 

MPSG to follow up. 

 

5.6. Volleyball Parents Support Group Report     (emailed  11 May ) 

It was suggested that there could be an official opening for the beach volleyball courts.  

Leila advised that she has had discussions with Rory Read.  

Action: Leila to discuss further with Rory and communicate to the VPSG any 

requirement for involvement. 

Penny commented that P&C may be able to offer support for further build requirements 

for fencing or seating for the volleyball courts. 
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5.7. WACSSO Report        (NIL report) 

 

5.8. Building and Grounds Report    (verbal report from Darryl Althorpe) 

There has been no school Building and Grounds Committee meeting since the last 

P&C meeting. 

There was extensive discussion on the proposed bike enclosure. The quote has now 

increased to $320,000. P&C has committed funds of $150,000 to date.  

The cost increase is made up of a number of components: the structure, enclosure 

and electronics is $190,000 for +200 bikes.   Additional costs relate to siteworks: 

levelling and underground water mains. 

The affordability of the proposed bike compound was discussed. Discussion included 

the benefits of offering better facilities to encourage cycling, the longevity of the 

facility, the adequacy of the size of the facility. There was also discussion around the 

requirement for an upgrade to the existing facilities which accommodates 380 bikes, 

to provide a more secure facility with overhead shelter. 

Action: Leila to provide a copy of the notional School Masterplan to P&C. 

Action: Leila to provide a copy of the bike compound plans to Darryl. 

Action: Darryl to attend meeting with the architect to determine that all 

requirements that the P&C expect this facility to have are met.   

 

Penny requested that if the requirements and costs are confirmed, that Darryl 

provide a motion to be included  in the agenda (at least 7 days prior) for the next 

P&C meeting, so that the motion can go to all of the P&C membership for 

consideration.  

   

5.9. Uniform Report       (NIL report)  

   

6. General Business 

6.1. Interact Club 

This was on the agenda to draw the attention of parents to the fund raiser that ran 

in the school yesterday to raise funds for Nepal. 

 

6.2. Darryl asked about the additional planned car parking bays in the infill area of the 

new parking area. Leila advised that additional funding had been confirmed and 

works are due to occur at the end of the year. Leila advised that this will reduce the 

amount of traffic using the service road during the day whilst students are on 

campus.   

 

7. Meeting Close  9:10pm 
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President’s Report 

13 May 2015 

 
I am really excited to announce that the BEACH VOLLEYBALL COURTS are completed and students 

have been playing beach volleyball and sand soccer (a game that evolves as you play and has 

basically no rules but is lots of fun!) on the courts.  As those of you who have been around the school 

for a while will know, this has been a long process.  The school and P&C started talking about it in 

2011 and the formation of the Volleyball Parents Support Group in September that year, was largely 

to help with the development and funding of the courts.  The P&C allocated $20 000 towards their 

construction in August 2012 when it was thought that they were about to be started.  The almost 

continuous building at the school over the past few years has meant many delays and changes in 

potential site of the courts.  I have to admit I did a little “happy dance” when I pulled into the new 

car park on the Tuesday afternoon and saw students playing volleyball on the courts.  YAY! 

There are always so many wonderful events happening at Rossmoyne Senior High School but there 

have been a couple recently that have really captured my attention and have reinforced to me how 

lucky we are, and how much can be achieved when a community joins together to celebrate and 

look to the future.   

The first was the evening in the amphitheatre organised by the Canning Council with Jonathon 

Welch.  He was the inspiration and organiser of the Choir of Hard Knocks – a choir consisting of 

people living on the streets in Melbourne.  (A documentary was broadcast on ABC a couple of years 

ago).  He had spent the afternoon working with Perth’s “Spirit of the Streets Choir” and they 

performed to open the evening.  Supper was co-ordinated by Lisa Burt and her band of helpers and 

the money raised (initially intended for our Music Support Group) was donated to the “Spirit of the 

Streets Choir” to assist them to continue to come together and make music.  I hope that the school 

may be able to support future events of this kind that role-model the value of community service. 

The second event that I believe needs special mention was the ANZAC ceremony.  This was the 

seventh year I have attended this event at the school and it blew me away. There were about 700 

students in the hall and their reverence and respect was second to none.  You could have heard a pin 

drop.  The preparation and organisation prior to the event must have been extensive and certainly 

was a credit to Rosinda Seara and her assistants.   Little details were thought of, like the school Wind 

One band playing the marching theme of the 10th LIghthorse Brigade, members of which were on 

their horses in the amphitheatre.  It was also wonderful to see all the students, staff and parents at 

the school bright and early and coming together to “plant” the amazing poppies.  When a 

community comes together to work and celebrate it grows in ways that with reap the rewards into 

the future.  I hope this type of activity continues in Rossmoyne.  

Thank you to everyone who has and will be contributing to these and other hidden activities that 

keep things ticking along.  I hope to see lots of you at the meeting. 

 

Penny Tuffin 

10th May 2015 
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT TO THE MAY 2015 P&C MEETING 
 
Parent-Teacher Interviews 
Feedback from parents and teachers indicates that the parent-teacher interviews were 
successful in terms of the venues and value of the discussions held.  
 
Curriculum 
Some exciting developments are at planning or implementation stages in the lower 
secondary years in various learning areas. For example, the Mathematics learning area is 
exploring opportunities to increase student access mathematics extension and enrichment 
even more (from 10% of students in 2009 to 30% in 2011 to an even greater representation 
in 2016); the Technology and Enterprise learning area is revitalising the curriculum offerings 
for a range of electives with view to increasing student participation rates; and the 
Humanities and Social Sciences learning area has successfully implemented a philosophy 
elective in Year 10 this year. 
 
Wearing of hats 
The successful implementation of a new rule regarding hats is pleasing to note. The rule 
requires that Year 7 and 8 students wear hats when in physical education classes outdoors 
and all students wear hats while using the oval and basketball courts during break times. 
The intention is to build on this success by implementing the rule in each successive year 
group. 
  
Partnerships 
The school enjoys strong partnerships with community groups and education providers for 
the benefit of our students. Two new partnerships are being established at present: one with 
Murdoch University, to provide our students and teachers with increased access to 
Murdoch’s facilities, expertise and work experience and outreach programs. The other is 
with Tom Price Senior High School, where Rossmoyne’s expertise and facilities can 
enhance opportunities for Tom Price students; Rossmoyne students will also benefit from 
this arrangement. More information about these initiatives will be provided in due course. 
 
Excellent teaching and school leadership 
This is one of the priorities of our 2013-16 Business Plan. The school already has strong 
teacher professional learning programs through the school’s Classroom Climate 
Questionnaire Program (CCQ), the Level 3 Classroom Teacher Program, and 
graduate/beginning teacher mentoring program. This year, we are supplementing these 
successful initiatives with observations of classroom teachers by line managers. This is a 
Department of Education focus for all public schools, and will enhance our existing teacher 
development programs. 
 
Buildings and grounds 

 While the new lockers for Years 7 and 8 have been installed, the student take-up of 
lockers has been quite low.  

 A decision concerning the construction of the new bike compound will be made in the 
near future. The estimated cost of the project is between $300k - $320k. 

 The project to re-roof the old Science block and to paint the interior and install new 
floor coverings will be completed this term. 

 A Science transportable classroom has been installed to provide additional rooming 
for Science. 

 A decision whether to retain the Year 7 block primarily for Year 7 students in 2016, or 

to allocate it to a learning area, will be made in the near future. The Year 7 students 

have made a good transition to the school, indicating no special need for a dedicated 

Year 7 facility. 


